Abstract: Forest recovery from past disturbance is an integral process of ecosystem carbon cycles, and remote sensing provides an effective tool for tracking forest disturbance and recovery over large areas. Although the disturbance products (tracking the conversion from forest to non-forest type) derived using the Landsat Time Series Stack-Vegetation Change Tracker (LTSS-VCT) algorithm have been validated extensively for mapping forest disturbances across the United States, the ability of this approach to characterize long-term post-disturbance recovery (the conversion from non-forest to forest) has yet to be assessed. In this study, the LTSS-VCT approach was applied to examine long-term (up to 24 years) post-disturbance forest spectral recovery following stand-clearing disturbances (fire and harvests) in the Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem (GYE). Using high spatial resolution images from Google Earth, we validated the detectable forest recovery status mapped by VCT by year 2011. Validation results show that the VCT was able to map long-term post-disturbance forest recovery with overall accuracy of~80% for different disturbance types and forest types in the GYE. Harvested areas in the GYE have higher percentages of forest recovery than burned areas by year 2011, and National Forests land generally has higher recovery rates compared with National Parks. The results also indicate that forest recovery is highly related with forest type, elevation and environmental variables such as soil type. Findings from this study can provide valuable insights for ecosystem modeling that aim to predict future carbon dynamics by integrating fine scale forest recovery conditions in GYE, in the face of climate change. With the availability of the VCT product nationwide, this approach can also be applied to examine long-term post-disturbance forest recovery in other study regions across the U.S.
Introduction
Forests in the Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem (GYE) experience frequent natural (e.g., wildfires, insect and disease outbreaks, and snow and wind damage) and anthropogenic (e.g., land use changes and timber harvesting) disturbance events [1, 2] . Recovery from past disturbance is an integral process of carbon cycles [3, 4] . Inclusion of the forest recovery process following disturbance is techniques used to aid forest growth, planting is a common practice in national forests, especially for harvested forests after natural regeneration fails [53] ; (3) The post-disturbance forest recovery in national parks and wilderness areas is subject to threats from various wild animals, insects and diseases, and national forests usually have higher levels of protection against these factors.
The GYE has been a focal point for many post-disturbance vegetation recovery studies [9, 42, [54] [55] [56] [57] [58] , yet most previous studies relied on plot-level data and were limited in their ability to densely sampling in the remote, high-elevation areas of the Yellowstone Caldera. No systematic measurement based assessment of forest recovery following disturbances has been conducted across the whole region in recent decades (1980s to the present). The specific goals of our study, as described in this paper, were as follows: (1) to validate the VCT long-term (up to 24 years) recovery product focused on tracking post-fire and post-harvest forest recovery in GYE, using year 2011 (last year of the VCT product) as a reference year for the recovery; and (2) to use the validated recovery product to analyze the recovery rates for major fires and harvests that occurred in the 1980s (to allow adequate time for recovery to occur). Results from this study shed lights to regional post-disturbance forest spectral recovery trends and bring in a time-series perspective in analyzing post-disturbance forest spectral recovery in the GYE. With the availability of VCT product nationally, this approach can be applied to other study regions in the U.S.
Study Area
The 91,758-km 2 study area of the GYE region includes Yellowstone National Park (YNP) and Grand Teton National Park in the center and seven surrounding national forests (Bridger-Teton, Caribou-Targhee, Gallatin, Shoshone, Custer, Helena, and Beaverhead-DeerLodge) (Figure 1 ). The GYE features distinct gradients in elevation, climate and soil. Vegetation distribution highly depends on topographical variations such as changes of elevation and aspects, and the effects of topography are manifested through its associations with temperature and moisture availability [59] . Mean annual temperature varies from 7.6 • C at lower elevations (<1400 m) to 0.13 • C at higher elevations (>2300 m) [52] . Precipitation mostly falls as snow and generally increases with elevation; mean annual precipitation ranges from 1368 mm to 2414 mm [59] . The growing season in the GYE varies from less than three months at higher elevations to around six months at lower elevations [1] . A large portion of the national parks (NPs), including the Yellowstone Plateau and surrounding mountain ranges, lies at relatively high elevations. The national forest (NF) lands are mostly at moderate and low elevations on the flanks of the plateau. The soils at higher elevations are largely composed of nutrient poor rhyolites and andesites with low water-holding capacities [59] . The valley bottoms and floodplains contain glacial outwash and alluvium soils that generally feature higher nutrients and water-holding capacities in relative terms [52] .
Natural forest vegetation in the study area is a mosaic of major coniferous species [60] . Lodgepole Pine is widespread in YNP and dominates about 70% of the forested NP area (approximately 5295 out of 7355 km 2 ), followed by forest species such as Whitebark Pine, Subalpine Fir, Engelmann Spruce, Douglas Fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii) and Aspen [61] . Whitebark Pine occupies approximately 15% of the YNP forested area, especially at the higher elevations. Engelmann Spruce and Subalpine Fir often co-exist below the elevation zone of Whitebark Pine, with Douglas-fir dominating the lowest elevations. Lodgepole Pine forests between 2000 m and 2600 m are supported by rhyolite soils, and Douglas-fir can be found up to 2300 m on andesitic soils and in relative warm conditions [1] . Above these elevations in all soil types, forests types such as Subalpine Fir, Engelmann spruce, and Whitebark pine dominate. About 70% of the GYE forested area is located in national forests (Figure 1 ), which contain wilderness areas designated by the Wilderness Act of 1964 (~22% of the GYE forested area) and areas managed for timber production (~47.7% of GYE forested area). National parks occupy more than a quarter of the GYE forested area and the remaining forested areas are under other ownership, such as state or private forests.
The recent history and composition of disturbance events during the study interval ) are shown in Figure 1 , which also shows the effects of ownership pattern on disturbances. In the GYE national parks and wilderness area, fire was the most dominant disturbance agent, affecting over 37% of the forested area in the GYE national parks. Active harvest event was a major human-induced disturbance type occurring in the national forests. In particular, the harvested area in the Caribou-Targhee National Forest (west to the National Park) was four times larger than the burned areas during the study period [2] .
Materials and Methods

LTSS Assembling
LTSSs from both Landsat TM and ETM sensors were assembled for the 8 Landsat World Reference System-2 (WRS-2) path/row locations required to cover the GYE (Figure 1 , Landsat scenes for the study region include p37r29, p37r30, p38r28, p38r29, p38r30, p38r31, p39r28, and p39r29). The 30-m resolution Landsat images were downloaded from the USGS Global Visualization Viewer (GloVis). The original images were first converted to surface reflectance using the Landsat Ecosystem Disturbance Adaptive Processing System (LEDAPS) algorithm [61] . Geometrically, no additional correction was performed on these images because they had already been ortho-rectified by the USGS to achieve subpixel geolocation accuracy [44, 61] . A detailed description of the procedures involved in assembling LTSSs has been provided in a previous study [44] .
Each LTSS contained one image per year for the years between 1984 and 2011 that had at least one clear view (cloud-free or nearly cloud-free with cloud cover less than 5%) image acquired during the leaf-on growing season (May to September). If no such image was available in certain years,
multiple partly cloudy images acquired during the leaf-on growing season of that year were used to produce a composite image [43, 48] . The compositing algorithm identifies and replaces the cloud and shadow contaminated pixels and adjusts the phenological differences among the affected images [44] . The cloud and cloud shadow were identified using an automated masking algorithm [43] . Omission errors for the masking algorithm were around 1% for the cloud class, although the errors were higher for low cloud cover and semiarid environment, potentially leading to higher forest and disturbance mapping errors [62] . If no more than 1 clear-view observation was available in a year at a given pixel location, the pixel with the maximum NDVI value was selected [48, 63] . If more than one clear-view observation was available, the clear-view observation that had the highest brightness temperature was selected [48, 64] . Here, clear-view observations referred to those that were not contaminated by clouds or shadows and did not have other data quality problems [43] .
Forest Disturbance and Recovery Mapping
The LTSSs assembled in Section 3.1 were analyzed using the VCT algorithm to map forest disturbance and recovery. The VCT uses an integrated forest z-score (IFZ) index to track forest changes at each pixel location:
where bi is the spectral value of a pixel in band i, and bi. and SDi are the mean and standard deviation of selected standard forest samples in that band, respectively, which are identified automatically using a dark object approach [43, 65] . Band 3, 5 and 7 from TM and ETM sensors are used, representing Red (wavelength 0.63-0.69 um), Shortwave Infrared (wavelength 1.55-1.75 um) and Shortwave Infrared (wavelength 2.09-2.35 um) bands, respectively. The IFZ is a non-negative, inverse indicator of forest likelihood. The closer to 0 this value is, the closer to a forest pixel this value is, and the more likely the pixel is a forest pixel. The higher this value is, the more likely this pixel is a non-forest pixel [48] . When a disturbance occurs, that pixel loses part or all of its forest cover, often resulting in a sharp increase in the IFZ value. Thus, the year of disturbance is defined as the year when the IFZ value increases sharply and exceeds the range of forest pixel thresholds (for example, year 1988 in Figure 2 ). The IFZ then decreases gradually if trees grow back after that disturbance event. VCT uses both IFZ and NDVI to determine whether and when recovery occurred. If the IFZ and NDVI drop below the pre-determined thresholds for two consecutive years, post-disturbance recovery is considered to have occurred, and the disturbed pixel is reclassified as having forest cover after that point (Figure 2a,b) . Otherwise, no recovery detected during the years covered by the LTSS (Figure 3c ). While a single set of IFZ and NDVI threshold values of 3.0 and 0.45 was adequate for most closed canopy forests [43] , many low canopy cover forests in the GYE region were mapped as non-forest in an initial VCT run using the threshold value set. To mitigate this problem, we used field plot data collected by the USDA Forest Service Forest Inventory and Analysis (FIA) program as reference to determine the appropriate threshold values. Specifically, for each scene, we randomly draw a pair of IFZ-NDVI threshold values, used them in the VCT forest/non-forest classification step and then calculated the agreement between the new VCT classification and the FIA reference data set. This was repeated 20,000 times for each WRS-2 tile. The range of IFZ and NDVI thresholds was bounded between 0 and 30 for IFZ and 0 and 1 for NDVI. The pair of IFZ-NDVI threshold values that yielded the highest agreement between VCT and the FIA reference data set for a WRS-2 scene were selected as the optimal VCT threshold values for that scene (Zhao et al. in preparation) . The final threshold values used in this study are provided in Table S3 in the Supplementary Materials. The VCT produces two types of recovery products. The first indicates whether detectable recovery as defined above occurred after each disturbance mapped by VCT, or recovery/no-detectable-recovery (RNR) maps. Secondly, if there was detectable recovery following a disturbance, the number of years for the regenerating trees to become detectable as forest by VCT, defined as years-until-detectable-recovery in this study (Figure 2a,b) , is recorded as the second product type. Detailed descriptions of the VCT Remote Sens. 2016, 8, 898 6 of 22 algorithm and its disturbance products were provided in previous publications [43, 46, 47] . The VCT mapped harvests and fire disturbance maps were validated using the TimeSync tool by examining 400 stratified randomly sampled points in the GYE. The Overall Accuracies for the mapped fires and harvests were about 87%, with user's and producer's accuracies in the ranges 91%-96% and 73%-89%, respectively [2] .
The disturbances mapped by the VCT were classified into fire, harvest, and other disturbances using a support vector machine (SVM) that has been described in a previous study [2] . We only examined areas that were disturbed once in the time interval to avoid influences from consecutive disturbances, which is a special case itself. The fire disturbances were further divided into low-, medium-, and high-severity fires using the Relative difference Normalized Burn Ratio (RdNBR). RdNBR is a remote sensing index developed for characterizing the spatial complexity of fire severity in the US [66] . were validated using the TimeSync tool by examining 400 stratified randomly sampled points in the GYE. The Overall Accuracies for the mapped fires and harvests were about 87%, with user's and producer's accuracies in the ranges 91%-96% and 73%-89%, respectively [2] . The disturbances mapped by the VCT were classified into fire, harvest, and other disturbances using a support vector machine (SVM) that has been described in a previous study [2] . We only examined areas that were disturbed once in the time interval to avoid influences from consecutive disturbances, which is a special case itself. The fire disturbances were further divided into low-, medium-, and high-severity fires using the Relative difference Normalized Burn Ratio (RdNBR). RdNBR is a remote sensing index developed for characterizing the spatial complexity of fire severity in the US [66] . 
where Band 4 is the Landsat red band and Band 7 is the Landsat near-infrared band. Threshold values of RdNBR were developed to classify fires across time and space in the US [66, 67] . In this study, we adopted RdNBR thresholds for low-, medium-, and high-severity fires described in [66] . Percentage of forest recovery was then calculated by dividing the number of recovered pixels in the year 2011 (numerator) by the total number of disturbed pixels (denominator).
Validation of Recovery Products
We used the high-resolution images available from Google Earth to validate the RNR products at year 2011. By the time this study was conducted, Google Earth had acquired a comprehensive set of high-resolution images covering the study area in approximately 2011. With spatial resolutions of 1 m or better, these images allowed reliable determination of whether an area had tree cover through visual analysis. If at any specific validation point the available Google Earth images did not allow reliable visual analysis, ortho-photos acquired through the National Agricultural Imagery Program (NAIP) program were used to assist with the visual analysis (available online: http://www.fsa.usda.gov/).
Three steps were involved in the validation. First, based on forest type maps and burn severity maps, we randomly selected 100 pixels from each of the four major forest types (Lodgepole Pine, Whitebark Pine, Douglas-fir, and the combination of Engelmann Spruce and Subalpine Fir) and burn severities (low-, medium-, and high-severity fires) in the study region. Number of points sampled for each condition were shown in Table S1 in the Supplementary Materials. The forest type map was drafted before the 1988 fires and represented the forest conditions that were burned in 1988 (available online: https://irma.nps.gov/App/Reference/Profile/1045509). Second, for each selected 
Three steps were involved in the validation. First, based on forest type maps and burn severity maps, we randomly selected 100 pixels from each of the four major forest types (Lodgepole Pine, Whitebark Pine, Douglas-fir, and the combination of Engelmann Spruce and Subalpine Fir) and burn severities (low-, medium-, and high-severity fires) in the study region. Number of points sampled for each condition were shown in Table S1 in the Supplementary Materials. The forest type map was drafted before the 1988 fires and represented the forest conditions that were burned in 1988 (available Figure 3 ). Then, we counted the number of grids that was covered by trees and summed the percent tree cover by multiplying the number of forested grids by 4%, which is the area in percent of each grid (i.e., 1/25). Following the FAO forest definition (i.e., ≥10% tree cover), a disturbed pixel was considered to have recovered if the tree cover was at least 10% or more by 2011. Otherwise, that pixel was classified as having no detectable recovery. Third, we summarized the validation results to calculate the User's, Producer's and Overall Accuracies of the RNR products for fire and harvest and for each of the four forest types. validation point, we divided the 30-m pixel equally with a 6 m by 6 m grid (25 cells in one 30-m pixel) and overlaid the grids onto the high-resolution images ( Figure 3 ). Then, we counted the number of grids that was covered by trees and summed the percent tree cover by multiplying the number of forested grids by 4%, which is the area in percent of each grid (i.e., 1/25). Following the FAO forest definition (i.e., ≥10% tree cover), a disturbed pixel was considered to have recovered if the tree cover was at least 10% or more by 2011. Otherwise, that pixel was classified as having no detectable recovery. Third, we summarized the validation results to calculate the User's, Producer's and Overall Accuracies of the RNR products for fire and harvest and for each of the four forest types. No design-based accuracy assessment was conducted for the years-until-detectable-recovery products because such an assessment would require annual high-resolution images at each selected validation location, which is unrealistic to collect. Instead, we did a qualitative assessment of this product using the Landsat images and the IFZ profiles, as shown in Figure 2 , to verify that the VCT algorithm worked as designed in determining the years-until-detectable-recovery value.
Spatiotemporal Recovery Pattern Analysis
The maps produced in Section 3.2 provided the raw material used to evaluate the spatial and temporal patterns of forest recovery in the GYE. Global Moran's I values were calculated to determine whether any spatial clustering is present in the post-disturbance forest spectral recovery in the GYE. Global Moran's I is a measure of spatial autocorrelation and is characterized by a correlation in a signal among nearby locations in space [68, 69] . To examine the spatial patterns of forest spectral recovery in the GYE, the fires, harvests and their associated recovery maps were overlaid with ownership boundary maps. For each disturbed pixel, we derived the annual forest recovery status by the end of the study interval. Then, we summarized the yearly percent forest recovery in the study area within the geographic area stratified by forest type and disturbance magnitude. Yearly percent forest recovery was calculated by dividing the number of recovered forest pixels by the number of total disturbed pixels.
We examined the spatial patterns of post-disturbance forest recovery in the GYE by calculating the number of years until a disturbed pixel spectrally recovered to forest. Lower numbers of years required for a pixel to recover indicate faster recoveries, and higher numbers indicate slower recoveries. For temporal analysis, we used the annual fire and harvest data from 1985 to 2011 to track long-term post-disturbance forest recovery in the GYE. We summarized the yearly percent forest recovery in the burned and harvested areas and compared the percent forest recovery following these two disturbance types. No design-based accuracy assessment was conducted for the years-until-detectable-recovery products because such an assessment would require annual high-resolution images at each selected validation location, which is unrealistic to collect. Instead, we did a qualitative assessment of this product using the Landsat images and the IFZ profiles, as shown in Figure 2 , to verify that the VCT algorithm worked as designed in determining the years-until-detectable-recovery value.
We examined the spatial patterns of post-disturbance forest recovery in the GYE by calculating the number of years until a disturbed pixel spectrally recovered to forest. Lower numbers of years required for a pixel to recover indicate faster recoveries, and higher numbers indicate slower recoveries. For temporal analysis, we used the annual fire and harvest data from 1985 to 2011 to track long-term post-disturbance forest recovery in the GYE. We summarized the yearly percent forest recovery in the burned and harvested areas and compared the percent forest recovery following these two disturbance types.
Results
Accuracy of the Forest Spectral Recovery/No-Detectable-Recovery (RNR) Maps
The VCT RNR maps had overall accuracies of~80% for different disturbance and forest types. In general, these accuracies were consistent among different disturbance types (Table 1 ) and forest types (Table 2 ), although recovery detection over harvested areas was slightly more accurate than over burned areas. Number of validation sampling points for each disturbance type and forest types were included in Tables S2 and S3 , respectively. Errors were mainly associated with omitting pixels that had tree cover >10% by 2011, but were classified as no-detectable-recovery by VCT (omission errors of 13% for fire disturbances and 12% for harvests, respectively). The low Producer's Accuracy for the post-fire recovered class (producer's accuracy of 59%) suggest that the VCT forest recovery product underestimate the recovered class in the post-fire forest recovery, while the low User's Accuracy (user's accuracy of 58%) for the post-harvest no-detectable-recovery class indicate that VCT overestimate the no-detectable-recovery class and 42% of the "no-detectable-recovery" class from VCT have more than 10% of forest cover by year 2011. The species-level post-forest recovery validation reveals more information regarding the algorithm performance under different site and vegetation conditions. Based on the forest types before the 1988 fires, we validated the VCT post-fire forest recovery product for the GYE following the 1988 fires. Because timber-managed forests are relatively uniform and homogenous, we did not analyze post-harvests for the GYE by forest type. Error matrices at the species level (Table 2) for the post-fire forest recovery reveal that the VCT has the highest producer's accuracies for the non-recovered class, ranging from 92% to 98% across all forest types. For the dominant Lodgepole Pine forests in YNP, the user's accuracy and overall accuracy of the VCT recovery product by year 2011 varies from 78% to 94%. Although the User's accuracy for the recovered class is less than 20%, the overall accuracy for Whitebark Pine forests remains over 85%, suggesting: (1) that the majority of burned Whitebark Pine pixels have not recovered from the fires and the overall accuracy of Whitebark Pine forest recovery product relies heavily on the classification accuracy of the non-recovered class; and (2) that improvements are needed for the VCT algorithm to accurately track sparse and bright forest ecosystems at high elevations, such as the Whitebark Pine ecosystem.
For less common forest types, such as Douglas-fir, Engelmann Spruce and Subalpine Fir, the VCT also shows consistent accuracies for the rest of the YNP forests. The overall and user's accuracies for both forest types fluctuate by approximately 80%, with the main source of error stemming from omission errors for the recovered class. These results show that the VCT has high accuracy for the "no-detectable-recovery class but omits certain pixels that have already recovered from the fires, based on our forest definition discussed above. Spatial patterns of forest spectral recovery were summarized and analyzed following all disturbances occurring in the GYE before 2000 to allow enough time for forest spectral recover to occur (Figure 4) . The Global Moran's I value of the forest spectral recovery map by year 2011 was 0.55, indicating that the forest recovery was highly clustered across the GYE. The main cluster of forest recovery in the GYE is distributed centrally around the boundary of Yellowstone National Park and Caribou-Targhee National Forest, where both large fires and intensive harvests occurred in the 1980s. For the 1988 Yellowstone Fire, this recovered clustering is largely located at lower elevations (<2300 m) where the growing season is longer and productivity is higher. Over 80% of the higher-elevation (>2300 m) burned area in Yellowstone National Park has not recovered from the 1988 fire. Post-fire forests in the national forests appear to have grown back faster than those in the national parks and wilderness area. Temporal patterns of forest recovery in the GYE were computed and summarized by disturbance type ( Figure 5 ). Fires in the GYE are primarily infrequent high-severity fires with fire intervals ranging from 50 to 300 years [70, 71] . We summarized the percent of forest recovery following two major fire years (year 1988 and year 1997) by land ownership in the GYE. The year 1988 represents a big fire year, whereas the year 1997 represents a relatively small fire year in the 1990s era. Although many fire years occurred in the 2000s, the recovery times following these fires were too short to show a forest spectral recovery trend. The long-term forest recoveries following the fires by ownership (Figure 5a,b) reveal that the post-fire forest recovery differed between the two fires years, and a longer recovery period did not necessarily result in higher recovery rates. After more than two decades of recovery, the percent of forest burned in 1988 that returned to forest by the year 2011 is quite low, even lower than the forest recovery rates by 2011 following the 1997 fires (Figure 5a,b) . Temporal patterns of forest recovery in the GYE were computed and summarized by disturbance type ( Figure 5 ). Fires in the GYE are primarily infrequent high-severity fires with fire intervals ranging from 50 to 300 years [70, 71] . We summarized the percent of forest recovery following two major fire years (year 1988 and year 1997) by land ownership in the GYE. The year 1988 represents a big fire year, whereas the year 1997 represents a relatively small fire year in the 1990s era. Although many fire years occurred in the 2000s, the recovery times following these fires were too short to show a forest spectral recovery trend. The long-term forest recoveries following the fires by ownership (Figure 5a,b) reveal that the post-fire forest recovery differed between the two fires years, and a longer recovery period did not necessarily result in higher recovery rates. After more than two decades of recovery, the percent of forest burned in 1988 that returned to forest by the year 2011 is quite low, even lower than the forest recovery rates by 2011 following the 1997 fires (Figure 5a,b) . The long-term GYE forest spectral recovery trend also differs by ownership. Affected by the differences in natural environmental conditions and human interferences (such as post-harvest planting), forests on national forest land generally grow back faster than forests in national parks and wilderness areas. During the two decades following the high magnitude fires in 1988, national forests consistently had higher values of forest spectral recovery than national parks and wilderness The long-term GYE forest spectral recovery trend also differs by ownership. Affected by the differences in natural environmental conditions and human interferences (such as post-harvest planting), forests on national forest land generally grow back faster than forests in national parks and wilderness areas. During the two decades following the high magnitude fires in 1988, national forests consistently had higher values of forest spectral recovery than national parks and wilderness areas.
Despite the short-term similarity to the wilderness areas in the first few years after the 1997 fires, forest spectral recovery in the GYE national forests rapidly outpaced the rest of the GYE forests.
The recovery of the forests following major harvesting years in the GYE NFs (1985-1990, Figure 5b ) exhibits the following trends. (1) The percentage of forest that recovered from a harvest in the GYE by year 2011 generally depends on the year of the harvest, and the recovery trajectory can be grouped into two recovery periods, the mid-1980s (1985) (1986) (1987) ) and the late-1980s (1988) (1989) (1990) . (2) For harvests in mid-1980s, over 85% of the harvested area has returned to forest by 2011. Harvests that occurred in late-1980s have lower percentages of forest spectral recovery than the early years, and the spectral recovery trajectories differ between the two time periods. (3) For the earlier harvest period, two rapid spectral recovery intervals occurred in the early 1990s and mid-2000s. In contrast, for the late 1980s harvesting period, the average spectral recovery speed was slow for the first 15 years after the harvest, followed by rapid spectral recovery over the last decade.
Among different disturbance types, post-harvest forest spectral recovery rates are consistently higher than post-fire forest spectral recovery rates in the GYE. The percentages of forest spectral recovery reach 50%-90% following the 1980s' harvests, whereas the highest percent of forest spectral recovery following the 1988 fires is less than 40% by the year of 2011. Even only considering the national forest land, post-harvest forest spectral recovery rates (72% for harvests that occurred in 1988) are still much higher than the post-fire forest spectral recovery rates (36% for fires that occurred in 1988) by year 2011. Further investigation into the potential causes of different forest spectral recovery rates among different ownership and disturbance types is discussed in the following sections.
Spectral Recovery Patterns along Environmental Gradients in the Yellowstone National Park
Lodgepole Pine is the most dominant forest species in the Yellowstone National Park, covering over 70% of the forested area, followed by Whitebark Pine, Engelmann spruce and Subalpine Fir and Douglas fir (Figure 6a ). The elevations these forest types inhabit also range from 1800 m to about 3000 m, ordered from low to high elevations are Douglas-fir, Lodgepole Pine, Engelmann Spruce and Subalpine Fir, and Whitebark Pine as the highest elevation forest ecosystem (Figure 6b ). An examination of the spectral recovery percentages of major forest types in YNP following the 1988 fires (Figure 6c) shows that Whitebark Pine, Engelmann Spruce and Subalpine Fir at higher elevations have very low spectral recovery percentages (less than 10%). Lodgepole Pine has the highest percent of forest spectral recovery by 2011 (more than 30%), followed by Douglas-fir with more than 25% of the forest having spectrally recovered from the 1988 fires.
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Discussion
Studies of disturbance events in the GYE forest catalyzed recognition of the importance of large-scale disturbances and regrowth as key drivers of carbon fluxes in terrestrial ecosystems [71] . The disturbance and regrowth patterns in the GYE underscored the importance of environmental variables (such as substrate and topography) in ecosystem responses to disturbance. This study assessed the usefulness of time series composed of Landsat images and the VCT in tracking post-fire and post-harvest forest spectral recovery in the GYE. The VCT algorithm was found to be effective in tracking forest spectral recovery through time in the GYE. In this study, we used the LTSS-VCT approach to map forest spectral recovery following these disturbances and conducted a comprehensive assessment of the derived spectral recovery products. The validated spectral recovery products were then used to quantify patterns and rates of forest spectral recovery following major fires and logging activities. In addition, the results from such an assessment is valuable and informative for many ecological studies and can be used to inform management decision making regarding ecosystem conservation, biodiversity protection, and carbon sequestration [72] . Many ecosystem models assume post-disturbance forest recovery occurs immediately or homogenously across the landscape. It is observed in this study, however, forest spectral recovery does not always occur immediately or homogenously after disturbances. Take the 1988 fires as an example-24 years after the fires, over 50% of the burned area still do not have recovered to the point that can be detected by remote sensing, and burned areas with higher elevations are seeing much lower spectral recovery percentages than those in lower elevations. This finding has important ecological implications and could potentially change the way many ecosystem models simulate post-disturbance forest regrowth.
Challenges in Time Series Forest Recovery Mapping
The VCT algorithm recorded a total of 5341 km 2 of fire disturbances and 953 km 2 of harvesting in the GYE forests from 1985 to 2011. A comparison with point-based interpretations from TimeSync showed that the VCT fire detection was highly reliable, with a user's accuracy of 96% and a producer's accuracy of 73% [2] . The VCT's detection of high-and moderate-severity fires is highly successful, and most of the omission errors were from low-severity fires. The accuracy of the estimated forest loss due to harvesting was also high, with a user's accuracy of 91% and a producer's accuracy of 89% [2] . 
Discussion
Challenges in Time Series Forest Recovery Mapping
The VCT algorithm recorded a total of 5341 km 2 of fire disturbances and 953 km 2 of harvesting in the GYE forests from 1985 to 2011. A comparison with point-based interpretations from TimeSync showed that the VCT fire detection was highly reliable, with a user's accuracy of 96% and a producer's accuracy of 73% [2] . The VCT's detection of high-and moderate-severity fires is highly successful, and most of the omission errors were from low-severity fires. The accuracy of the estimated forest loss due to harvesting was also high, with a user's accuracy of 91% and a producer's accuracy of 89% [2] .
Certain uncertainties and limitations are present in the study. Insufficient ground data, limited mapping capabilities and inadequate scientific understanding of the complex interactions between natural phenomena may have generated uncertainty in this study. With proper quality control in the validation process, the uncertainties in this assessment are limited to the biophysical map input and the methods related to forest regrowth modeling. The known limitations of this approach include the following: (1) The VCT algorithm is not sensitive to low-severity disturbances and may miss some low-intensity forest loss [2, 45] . In this study, for example, some of the low severity fires and partial harvests were not mapped and the recovery following these low intensity disturbances might not be fully understood; (2) Temporal accuracy were not validated. Due to the lack of time series high spatial resolution images covering the whole region, we focused on validating the forest recovery status mapped by VCT around year 2011. Although the VCT algorithm has been proven effective to separate forest from non-forest land cover types in previous literature, the lack of fully assessed temporal accuracy could still reduce the reliability of the temporal analysis; (3) Spectral recovery characterized in this study is different than stand recovery, which is measured in stand structure such as height or biomass and is the indication for true forest recovery [73] [74] [75] , while spectral recovery used in this study is measured by how closely spectral vectors match pre-disturbance spectral vectors, and the spectral index used to model the recovery affects the outcomes of the results [76, 77] .
The VCT algorithm was able to accurately capture forest spectral recovery at the regional level, but there are still certain issues to solve at the species level. For dominant species at moderate elevations, such as Lodgepole Pine and Douglas-fir, the performance of the algorithm is consistent and reliable. However, the algorithm might need to be adjusted for high-elevation forest types, such as Whitebark Pine, Engelmann Spruce and Subalpine Fir, because of the different forest structure and spectral characteristics of the high-elevation forest ecosystems. The compositing and cloud masking algorithm might not work very well in sparse vegetation, and could potentially contribute to mapping errors in these regions.
Some studies also include minimum tree height as part of their forest and forest recovery definition [7] . In this study, however, minimum tree height was not included because we followed the FAO forest definition that trees should be able to reach a minimum height of 5 m at maturity in situ (FAO 1998). Even if there are only small trees on the ground, it should still be called a forest by this definition. Turner et al. [42] used long term plot data to examine long term forest recovery in GYE also found that post-fire stand structure and function recovery did not converge simultaneously, but stand function will converge sooner than structure [42] .
Spatial and Temporal Pattern Analysis of Forest Spectral Recovery in the GYE
Forest spectral recovery rates following fires in different years can vary based on different regeneration conditions, such as seed availability and post-disturbance climate conditions [78, 79] . By 2011, the forest spectral recovery rates following the 1988 fires were lower than those of the 1997 for national parks and national forests. Several potential contributing factors include the following.
(1) Seed bank availability is lower for big fires; therefore, the large burned areas in 1988 required a longer time to recover than the smaller fires in 1997, especially for colonizing species such as Douglas-fir [80] ; (2) Previous studies suggested that post-fire climate could have a significant impact on forest recovery [23] . Post-fire precipitation was higher for the 1997 fires than that of the 1988 fires in the GYE. The three-year mean annual precipitation following the 1988 fires (205 mm) was much lower than that following the 1997 fires (249 mm), producing less ideal conditions for forest regeneration. Similarly for the post-harvest forest recovery, post-harvest climate also played an important role in forest recovery before and after 1988. Year 1987 and 1988 were both severe drought years in the GYE [81] , compared with climatically normal years of 1985 and 1986, which could possibly explain the diverging post-harvest recovery trends before and after 1988.
Spectral recovery tends to occur fairly quickly (within 5-15 years depending on the forest type), and even low biomass levels may lead to IFZ values comparable to those of mature forests [43, 82] .
For both post-fire and post-harvest forest spectral recovery, we see gentle spikes of forest recovery in the first decade following the disturbance. This immediate increase in forest recovery could be caused by the following reasons: (1) the quick recovery of understory grass and shrubs that increases forest indices to levels close to the forest level; and/or (2) the failure of low-and moderate-severity fires to kill all the trees; the survivors then green up in the following years, saturate the spectral information, and cause VCT to misclassify spectral forest recovery. However, during the validation process, we noticed that over 80% of the validated "no-detectable-recovery" plots have sparse saplings growing back, but not to the level that can be detected at a resolution of 30 m. The saplings within 1 Landsat pixel are either too small or too sparse to be detected at this scale.
Lodgepole Pines, the main forest species in the Yellowstone National Park, are known to have fire adapted traits such as serotinous cones and prolific seeding [51, 83] . Previous field measurement based studies in GYE revealed that seed released from serotinous Lodgepole Pines determine the initial postfire Lodgepole regeneration, and stem density is highly depend on the prefire prevalence of serotiny [42, 55, 84] . Long term forest recruitment, however, depends on seed release from non-serotinous cones, which contributes as seed source for infilling [42] .
Fire severity has been suggested to have substantial effects on early post-fire plant cover and species richness in Yellowstone National Parks [55, 84] . Our results reveal that fire severity did not show significant impact on long-term forest recovery by the year 2011 (Figure 8 ), whereas the effects of environmental variations were more pronounced [56, 71] . For the VCT mapped "non-recovered" class, the mean canopy cover for all burn severities were less than 10%, with slightly higher mean canopy cover following the low severity fires. In the VCT mapped "recovered" class, all mean canopy cover are greater than 50%, with higher canopy cover in moderate and high severity fire categories. This might relate to the fact that Lodgepole Pines have serotinous cones that are adapted to stand replacing fires. Field-based studies in Yellowstone National Park also suggested that the abundance and spatial distributions of surviving trees and seedlings may be the pivotal factors determining early forest regrowth following disturbances [42, 85] . the first decade following the disturbance. This immediate increase in forest recovery could be caused by the following reasons: (1) the quick recovery of understory grass and shrubs that increases forest indices to levels close to the forest level; and/or (2) the failure of low-and moderate-severity fires to kill all the trees; the survivors then green up in the following years, saturate the spectral information, and cause VCT to misclassify spectral forest recovery. However, during the validation process, we noticed that over 80% of the validated "no-detectable-recovery" plots have sparse saplings growing back, but not to the level that can be detected at a resolution of 30 m. The saplings within 1 Landsat pixel are either too small or too sparse to be detected at this scale. Lodgepole Pines, the main forest species in the Yellowstone National Park, are known to have fire adapted traits such as serotinous cones and prolific seeding [51, 83] . Previous field measurement based studies in GYE revealed that seed released from serotinous Lodgepole Pines determine the initial postfire Lodgepole regeneration, and stem density is highly depend on the prefire prevalence of serotiny [42, 55, 84] . Long term forest recruitment, however, depends on seed release from non-serotinous cones, which contributes as seed source for infilling [42] .
Fire severity has been suggested to have substantial effects on early post-fire plant cover and species richness in Yellowstone National Parks [55, 84] . Our results reveal that fire severity did not show significant impact on long-term forest recovery by the year 2011 (Figure 8 ), whereas the effects of environmental variations were more pronounced [56, 71] . For the VCT mapped "non-recovered" class, the mean canopy cover for all burn severities were less than 10%, with slightly higher mean canopy cover following the low severity fires. In the VCT mapped "recovered" class, all mean canopy cover are greater than 50%, with higher canopy cover in moderate and high severity fire categories. This might relate to the fact that Lodgepole Pines have serotinous cones that are adapted to stand replacing fires. Field-based studies in Yellowstone National Park also suggested that the abundance and spatial distributions of surviving trees and seedlings may be the pivotal factors determining early forest regrowth following disturbances [42, 85] . Figure 8 . Canopy cover following low, moderate and high severity fires in VCT mapped spectrally non-recovered (grey color) and spectrally recovered (green color) classes. The results were summarized from high resolution validation points stratified by burn severity and recover status.
Conclusions
In summary, the results from this study underscore the ability of the VCT algorithm to monitor large-scale time series data on forest spectral recovery associated with multiple disturbance types. Based on the temporal and spatial consistency, we characterized the temporal forest spectral recovery history in the GYE using the VCT forest spectral recovery data. We analyzed the spatial and temporal forest spectral recovery trends in the GYE with respect to different land ownership (management regimes), disturbance types, and forest types. With the public availability of VCT Figure 8 . Canopy cover following low, moderate and high severity fires in VCT mapped spectrally non-recovered (grey color) and spectrally recovered (green color) classes. The results were summarized from high resolution validation points stratified by burn severity and recover status.
In summary, the results from this study underscore the ability of the VCT algorithm to monitor large-scale time series data on forest spectral recovery associated with multiple disturbance types. Based on the temporal and spatial consistency, we characterized the temporal forest spectral recovery history in the GYE using the VCT forest spectral recovery data. We analyzed the spatial and temporal forest spectral recovery trends in the GYE with respect to different land ownership (management regimes), disturbance types, and forest types. With the public availability of VCT disturbance and recovery products nationwide (available online: https://daac.ornl.gov/cgi-bin/dsviewer.pl?ds_id= 1290), this approach can be applied to other regions of the U.S. for many other monitoring and management purposes.
Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at www.mdpi.com/2072-4292/8/11/898/s1, Table S1 : Number of validation points for post-fire forest recovery in the study region, stratified by forest species, burn severity, and recovery status, Table S2 : Number of sampling points and accuracy assessment for validating VCT (a) post-fire and (b) post-harvest spectral recovery products for all forest species in the GYE. Map refers to the VCT predicted disturbance class, Table S3 : Number of sampling points and validation accuracy of the VCT post-fire forest spectral recovery product for the four major forest species in YNP. Map refers to VCT predicted spectral recovery class for each forest type, Table S4 : Maximum IFZ (Integrated Forest z-score) values and minimum NDVI (Normalized Difference of Vegetation Index) values used to determine forest spectral recovery in GYE.
